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HAD GERMAN DYESTUFFS.

IV Courier Leaned Wire
The Hague, July 17.—-\ Dutch 

white book containing correspond
ence regarding the convoy to the 
East Indies, has just been published 
and reveals that the convoy actually 
sailed with German dyestuffs, to 
which Great Britain objected, and it. 
was recalled. When. Holland 
that if the dyestuffs remained 
aboard the convoy would be stopped 
by British warships with the in
evitable result that the commander 
of the convoy would offer armed re
sistance, the Dutch Government re
solved to discharge thrjs portion of 
the cargo.

Senseless
And Purposeless

GERMANS;

^ NORFOLK NEWS
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TO BE EXTENDED

111 Continued from Page One 
On the Italian mountain front 

near Monte Grappa, Italian troops 
have gained ground and taken near
ly IV® prisoners. Vienna says all

BY GOVERNMENT 
AVERTS STRIKE

MRS. F. HENRY.
*The funeral of the late Mrs. F.

So Says the Austrian For- teener 154 George Street, took place
Tuesday morning.,to Guelph, where
the remains were interred fn wera repulsed. The French
Union Cemetery. There were many” a4vance u® the Devoli valley in 
floral tributes showing the high eastern Albania continues, and three 
Esteem in wtrlch the deceased was morc villages have been taken from 

- held by many sorrowful friends. the Austrians.
Premier Lenine, as head of the

Hr Courier Leased wire MRS. W. J. CAMPBELL. Russian .Government, " is reported
Amsterdam, July 17.—The Aun- about ready to break off diplomatic

tro-Hungarian Government regards Tho funeral of the late Mrs. W relations with Great Britain and 
the war as "senseless and purpose- Campbell took place this morning other countries, which have -armed 
less blood shed,” and believes it from her late home in Echo Place forces on the Murman coast. Am- 
might be ended at the moment when «° St. Mary’s church and St. Jos- erican troops have been reported 
the Allies again manifest feelings of cPh’s -cemetery. Tpe requiem mass there, aiding the British in the pro
humanity. Baron Burian, the was sur uy Rev. Father Gallagher, feeling of the ports along the coast- 
Austro-Hungarian Foreign Minister, while Dean Brady conducted and the Murman railway. The local
made this statement in the conclud- the sert. ' 1 at the grave. The fun-: population has welcomed the Allied 
ing portion of hie address to the tarai was ntended by a large number troops. .
Austrian and Hungarian premiers °f friends cf the deceased The ball- 
Tuesday, according to despatches bearers verc Messrs William. Caton 
frôm Vienna. William Gillen. Archie McIntyre,

After declaring that - the Allies John Waller, Patrick Kelly, 
would not succeed in their purpose William Hampel 
of sowing discord among the NU- were received from the following;—- 
tionalities in the dual monarchy, the Husband and. children, moth- 
Foreign Minister said: , er and father, Mr. Angus

“It is unnecessary further to McLean. Miss Mary Counelly, Mrs
characterize this method of fighting- Dan Hanley and family. Aunt Mary 
OUr races indignantly disavow it. McLean. Mrs. Ctas. Gillen, Mr an 1
The resolute battle of defeitce must Mrs ‘William Gillen. Mr. and Mrs
now be carried on- to a good end Jas McIntyre. Mrs Ellen Johnston, 
until it brings us the security neces- Margaret, Archie and Neil McIntyre, 
sary for our future peaceful extet- Mr. and Mrs P. K Kelly, Mr. ar.i 
ence.” K Mrs. W-lilinm Convey and family.

There should be no public belief Mr. and Mrs. John Wallet, Mr. and. 
that diplomatic gotion and warlike Mrs J. M Kennedy -<Newmarket), 
action are inseparable. The For- Mr. and Mrs John Shannon 
eign Minister,declared that warfare Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Broatch; Mr. 
and diplomacy served the same end and Mrs.. W J-. Hampel; Mr. and 
in time of war, adding: Mrs S. James

"In every step it takes diplomatic. The tRural tributes were;-- 
activity will pay due regard to the hfcr. Vernie O’Connell, Hamilton ; 
war. The results of the conduct of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Griswoulri ; 
the war will have a determining to- Mr. and Mrs. Thus. Hendry ; Miss 
fluence on the division of labor. On Madeline -Dick ; Benwell Fish Com- 
the other hand diplomacy has a pany; Mr and Mrs. JaS Batson and 
duty, being continually on the family; Mr. and Mrs Thoa. Quin- 
watch and paying heed to the pass!- Ian; M;r. and Mrs. Robt. Legacy: 
bilities of effective activity. Mrs. Alt. Pocle; Mr. A. E. Burke;

"Thus and not otherwise should Miss Violet Humphries; Mr. and 
willingness of the powers for hfrs.y Reg. Gill; Mr. and Mrs. M. 
peace be conceived. It will not for Marshall; Miss Charlotte Jameson; 
the moment hamper the invincible Mr. and Mrs II. P. Çara; Mr. and 
defence, but after victorious battles. Mis. John Cammell apd Boh^ Mr- 
just as during pauses in a battle, it. and Mrs Basil Hawkins and family, 
will, even without new peace offers Mbs Gladys Corling; Mr. and Mrs. 
always be intent in recalling that we John Duncan: Mr. and Mrs. Will 
regard this war as senseless and Caton; ..
purposeless bloodshed, which might Sprays—Mr. and Mrs. Fred Camp
ât any moment be ended by the re- bell; Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Crichton 
emergence of feelings of humanity and family 
in our enemies. >

“Insofar as they are not aiming 
at the acquisition of territory, thev 
are fighting against a windmilL 
They are exhausting «heir strength 
and ours 16 order to build on the 
ruins of civilization a new arrange
ment of the world, 
ideas underlying such -an arrange
ment, which are capable of realiza
tion and which also are warmly ap
proved by uis. might be realized much 
more easily , and much 
pletely by the peaceable co-operation 
of all'peoples. ‘ ,

‘ip spite cf all. we look ever more 
hopefully toward the people now at 
war With as to see. whether at last, 
they have been delivered from the 
blindness which, after feiarful afflic
tions in four yeaes of war, is driving 
flie world ever farther into that de
struction which they can avert if 
tRey only Wjttl.T

The Foreign Minister saiçl that 
his confidence was based on the war 
alliances, nanticularly the old al-

He ^id '-hat
usT,a epÆGermafly would seek 

means of ponding the alliance so 
that it yill be adequate for all the 
requirements of new times.

"In these epdeavors,” he con
tinued, "the governments know there 
are in agreement with the desires of 
the preponderating mass of their 
people. The Alliance will henceforth 
as hitherto, preserve its exclusively 
defensive character. It will also 
rest firmly on (the satisfactory solu
tion of all questions and on the 
necessities of joint concern, which 
have arisen from the war. It must- 
therefore, not only cover political 
relationships of the two powers, but 
must also lead to changes under4 
altered conditions.

JHWt 2T
drawn closer. The agreement must 
comprise absolution, with due re
gard to desires, of the populations.
Of the questions connected with the 
re-blnth

“Henceforth the Alliance will not 
mean a threat or unfriendliness to
ward anyone. Nothing will ,be In
cluded in it, calculated to offer a 
stimulus to the formaition of coun
ter groups. Everything which in 
the future can hé realized of tbe 
snblRne idea of a universal league 
of nations, shall find in our al
liance. no obstacle, but a favorable 
nucleus and prepared group which 
can easily and naturally unite with 
every general combination of states 
resting on concrete principles ’*

Foreign Minister Burian said ithat 
Austria expected after the war to 
remain in closer relations witb- 
Turkey and Bulgaria.

After declaring that “the con
tinuance of the war Is due exclusive
ly to the one-sided, and destructive 
ahns of the enemy, which can only 
be attained over the ruins of the 

.world." the Foreign M'foister 
eluded by quoting the final words 
the reply of Emperor Charles to the 
Rope’s peace note. ......... .
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Minister Regarding 
Bloodshedx: saw

But on the Allies of Course 
Rests Allthe BlameG. N. W. Ordered to Rein

state Dismissed Employ
es, and Trouble Ends '11 !

Prominent Citizen Passes By Courier leased Wire
Ottawa, July 1*6.—Intervention toy 

•the Dominion Government was re
sponsible for the settlement this 
morning of the threatened strike of 
Great -Northwestern Telegraph 
operators. The government while 
determined that a strike would not 
•be permitted, continued its concil
iatory efforts until a late hour last 
night without definite results. At 
an early hour this morning it was 
decided that the government must 
play its strongest card.

Hon. G. D. Robertson, who has 
been in charge of the negotiations 
on hehalf of the government, served 
definite notice op the company that 
it must reinstate the two operators, 
whose dismissal was the cause of 
the trouble and pay them for the 
time they have /been off work. Fail
ure on the part of the company to 
obey this order, the official's of the 
telegraph company were informed in 
a telegram sent by Senator Robert
son would mean the taking over im
mediately of the company of the 
government.

Senator Robertson in discussing 
the action of the government with 
the Canadian Press Limited, point
ed out that as a subsidiary 
the the C. N. R. system the 
G.N.W. really belongs to the gov
ernment “We tqld the company,” 
•he said, “that we could not permit a 
strike at the present time. In view 
of the fact that the company had 
offered to reinstate the men, if they 

acquitted: upon a second in
quiry, the government was not pre
pared to go into the question of 
•whether they were guilty or inno
cent. If necessary the government 
was free to take over the G-N-W. ser
vice under the war. measures act.”

Senator Robertson expressed his 
gratification at the settlement of 
the difficulty by the company’s ac
ceptance of the government’s ultim
atum.

h FOUND DEAD IN CELL.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Kingston, Ont., July 1*6.—Stanley 
Draipue, who was committed for trial 
yesterday on a. charge of indecent 
assault was found dead this morning 
in his cell at the county jail. The 
cause of death is thought to have 
been heart failure, but an inquest 
will he held to-night.

Simcoe, v July 17.—The Brook 
Woollen company are building a- 
nother addition to their factory 
plant, this time a building 42 x 
156 east of the main building and 
quite close to the L, E. and N. right 
of way hut well back from the Vic
toria st. crossing so as not to in- 

the danger factor to traffic 
The building will be equip-

HPO LET—North end butcher shop, 
fully equipped. Apply 399 Col- 

John Wark,ih- borne St. or write, 
prop., Simcoe.

Dr. McGuire, A. B. Farney, Mayor 
Sihler, Geo. Williamson, L D. Law- 
son. OCCUPIES TOWN. 

jBy Courier Leased Wire.
Peking, July 15. — A dispatch 

from Manchuria announces that 
General Semenoff, the anti-Bolshe
vik leader, has occupied Sharasun 
with his forces.

crease A twelve-year-old girl namèd 
Sipes was handed over to the Sal
vation Army yesterday, having been 
found without a home. The child 
will be sent to Hamilton to he pro
vided for at headquarters.

Rye harvesting will be general 
next week.

here..
ped with machinery, not used as a 
store house, and this means addit
ional employment. Taken altogether 
the factory situation in Simcoe has 
increased considerably during the 

There is stil! however

and 
Mass cards

He
RHEUMATISM GOES

IF HOOD’S IS USED
!

1 ,

The genuine old reliable Hood’» 
Sarsaparilla corrects the acid condi
tion of the blood and builds up the 
whole system. It drives out rheuma
tism because it cleanses the blood 
thoroughly, 
fully used fo

For rheumatism, stomach and 
kidney troubles, general debility 
and all ills arising from impure 
blood, Hood’s has no equal. Get it 
from your nearest druggist today.

NOTED NATURALIST DEAD.
By Courier Leased Wire.
X Washington, July 16.—Dr. Rich
ard Rathhon, acting director df the 
Smithson Institution and noted na
turalist, died to-day at his home 
here. He Was 66 years of aige and a 
native of Buffalo, N.Y. %

past year;- 
splendid opportunity for the devel
opment of evaporator, vinegar, and 
milk condenser plants.
Concrete Roadway Troubles Council.

Already the Colborne Street con
crete roadway is giving the members 
of the council some concern. It was 

•laid in 1916, nprt of it without an 
the job and that por-

s. CANADIAN
CASUALTIES It has been Strccess- 

r forty years.

By Courier Leased Wire.
ECONOMIC POLICY.

By Courier Leased Wire.
■London, July 17,-—(via Reuter’s 

Ottawa agency) —In 'House of Com
mons Sir Edward Cat-son asked when 
the government would make a state
ment of its. economic policy. , 

Mr. Bonar Law replied this was 
impossible before adjournment.

Mr. Hamar Greenwood : “Is it not 
•a fact that the representatives of 
thé Dominions have made up their 
minds on this question t”

Mr. Bonar Law: “Yes, hut how- 
\ ever much your mind is made up, 

you must examine the facts.”

1 Ottawa, July, 17.—To-day’s list 
of 41 causalties reports four killed 
in action, three died, 15 wounded, 
seven wounded and gassed, four gas
sed and eight ill The list for wes
tern Ontario follows:—

RAILWAY TROOPS:
Wounded and gassed—189,324 

J. 1L. Pratt, St. Thomas; 504,443 E 
A. Cockburn, Hamilton.

Construction Company.
Ill—931,650 J. A. Maden, St. 

Catherines.

inspector 
tion is going bad.

Already unwarranted depressions 
found in the surface more

at. the joints and the face 
from half to three quarters 

considerable area

on

es-mre
; pecially 
is worn
of an inch over .
and it is thought that only a coat of 
ashphalt or tarvia will save what 
remains. The whole block would 
have been in the fc-anre state had no 

of those interested in the fron
ton little ce

®

Don’t Suffer 1
t

DR. BANTA’S 
DYSPEPSIA TABLETS

some
piotested that 

being used.'
The Board of Tradé.

Some time last winter the Board
of Trade in Simcoe was resuscitated- 
A council of the organization wa*- 
formed and committees appointed to 
take charge of various phases of in
vestigation, stimulus, and fostering 
of various public interests. The 
thing looked good on paper, 
months and months have passed- 

i * and it now seems possible that the 
xegular meetings of the board called 
for by the constitution are even 
once more going by default. Per- 

fhe board will lie dormant till 
The truth of the

tage 
ment was Engineers.

Died—2,005,528 A Rogers, Fet- 
rolea.

were

I
Prevent Acid Fermentation and 

Catarrh o£ the Stomach

They give sure, quick relief 
/ to sufferers of Indigestion or 

the more advanced state—Dys
pepsia.

/MEATLESS DAYS DROPPED.
Jly Courier Leased Wire.

Paris, July 17.—The abolition of 
meatless days in Fiance after July 
20 is c'rdercd in a decree Issued to

Shortage of • meat In France 
caused the food ministry on last 
April to order three meatless days 
a week. Or. May 14 a meal card 
system went iq effect, ' but it is 
probable the present decree does not 
affect this system.

SPANISH SHIP TORPEDOED. *
By Courier Leased Wire. .

Bulletin, Athens, July 17.—It is 
announced from a Spanish source 
that a Spanish steamship on which 
Minister Lopez de Vega was return
ing to Spain, has been torpedoed by 
a Germain submarine. The ehiprflew 
the minister’s flag. The diplomat 
and his «family have been rescued. 
The German government toad been 
notified of the minister’s departure 
a week in advance.
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iFor Sale Only byI Wreaths;—Mr.» and Mrs. John 
Campbell, Erie Ave; Miss Clara 
Jameson and family.

Cross;—Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Me 
Laughlin, and Mr. Thos Hubei.

Buller Bros. 1<
Teach Girls»■ re. CUT RATE STORE mhaps

the war is over.
matter is that men have little time 

'for anything but absolute essentials 
at present.

Death of Prominent Citizen 
Zebulon London died last night at 

his residence, south of the corpora
tion limits. He was in his 86th year 
and had been confined to bis bed 
for some jHÿhths. Besides consider
able farm land, he owned (he block 

' bearing his name in the business se - 
- £~ tjl^ of Shncoe. from Brock on Peel 

Street to the Bank of Commerce on 
Norfolk street. He had been a prom- 
inent citizen, for -over half a century, 
and leaves a widow, and one son to 
mourn his loss.

Press Photographs.
Miss Catharine Richardson has 

returned ito Toronto, after spending 
a week with Miss DeCou.

Miss Geraldine Boyce of Hamil
ton is the guest of Mrs. Harrison

t i. TïS"retins H^Rverce0 ^ Ily 16- Word

of Miss C° • ' xIr.Knj„h,t alLd has been received in the city to the
Mr. and Mrs Jred m, Jnd that Queen’s Hospital, located

* titUo son of Preston, Mr. and to. Eta,pleg Fran<;e, is soon to he 
John german and Miss Ethel o m0ved ,tQ En,gland. The hospital was 
Scotland, and Miss ' ... recently bombarded by German avia-
of Dor?1’®9t'er ! tors and it is said that some of the

John McKmght, C buildings were completely demolish-

il j

To Driveti NO FRESHT ATTACK.
By Courier Leased Wire.

London, July 1'6.^-From a captur
ed map it Is evident that the Ger
mans main attack was intended to 
be down the Marne valley into Bper- 
nay. There Is every indication- that 
the enemy intended the attack should 
be a really big one. Thirty divisions 
so far have*'bee» identified. Some 
of them cgme from the a rimy of 
crewo prince Rupprecht of Bavaria, 
so It is believed there is little like
lihood of the Germans launching an
other attack, while this one is on. 
The French military authorities are 
quite satisfied and they say they 
have the situation 'well in hand.

JAP WARSHIP BLOWN UP.
Ry Courier Leased Wire

Toluo, July 16.—The Japanese 
battleship Kawaehi, of 21,420 tons 
displacement, blew up and sank in 
Tokyara Bay, 150 miiçs northeast 
of Nagasaki, on July 13. Five 
hundred members of the crew were 
lost. ’ '

EtDEBLY LADŸ ' DISOWNED.
Guelph, Ont., July 16.—The body 

of Margaret Weir, an elderly lady, 
who up to three months ago lived 
with her son in Hamilton, hut lat
terly residing at the Elliott home, 
■was found this morning in the river 
above Goldie dam. Her bed showed 
signs of having been occupied last 
night.

-
whereas the

I I <S>
Windsor, July 17—Looking ahead 

to the time when the Dominion gov
ernment may find it necessary to 
draft all men for munitions and farm 
work, the Border Cities Retail Mer
chants’ Association last night passed 
a resolution urging the Board of Ed
ucation to inaugurate classes to 
teach girls and women how to drive 
motor delivery trucks and the art of 
salesmanship.

Major G. H. Wilkinson, a war vet
eran, who introduced the motion, 
declared that if the war continued 
another year, which seems probable, 
the Government will compel retail 
merchants to employ girl® and wo 
men only, in order that men. may be 
relieved tor other work.

1 The Government, Major Wilkin
son asserted, will ignore the claims 
of merchants that Itheir business will 
suffer by taking men fqom behind 
the counter or steering.the wheel of 
delivery trucks. “Men are wanted for 

ring line, and it is the duty of 
the government to see that the Can
adian forces in Franc£ are kept at 
their maximum strength,” he said.
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r i -Î mo n, above S^a Levi THE HIGHLAND* INN, «touted 
Wild and »t Algonquin park Station, afford*

, from Ottawa
208 Milea North 

from Toronto 
Excellent Fithing 

Splendid Canoe Trips 
A Paradise for Campers

i YANKS TAKE PRISONERS.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Washington, July 17. —- General 

Pershing’s communique for Mon
day, reaching the War Department 
to-day, reported that five hundred 
prisoners were taken by the Ameri
cans in their counter-attack, which 
drove the Germans back to the 
Marne, east of Chateau Thierry.

Tbe communique tor Tuesday re
ports the co-operation of American 
•troops with the French east of 
Rheims in successfully repulsing ’ 
enemy attacks at all points.

! TO MOVE HOSPITAL. NOMINIGAN ànd M1NNES1NG
Log-Cabin Camp» offer novel and 
comfortable accommodation 
able rate». Them camp» a 
on beautiful lake» in tbe heart of the

A
■
: at reason-

are located
i i forest.

the
Full information, rates and illustrated literature on application to—\

T. J. NELSON, City Passenger Agent.

t Agent. ’Phone 240.
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Mrs.
Boulevard.

Mrs. L. W. Flck is homo from. 
New York, much improved, but still 
quite unable to move about.

Mrs. E. H. Hart of Jarvis and 
daughter, Ethel, of Hamilton visited 
Mr. and Mrs. I. McInaJly yesterday.

Miss Butler of Oregon is visiting 
her cousin, Mrs. Jamieson, at Elm- 

< $ i hurst avenue.
Odd Ends of News.

H i i e 88.ed.
’ **

I * WANTS TRIAL HASTENED.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Paris, July 17.—Joseph Caillaux, 
former premier, who is in prison 
waiting trial, has written to Paul 
Desohanel,. president of the Chamber 
of Deputies, renewing his request 
that the government hasten bis trial 
on the charges o*f cam muni gating 
with the enemy. The former premier 
complains of certain fàltifications 
in telegrams” probably alluding to 
those sent by Count von Bernstorff, 
former German ambassador to the 
United States to a German agent in 
Argentina, M. Callaux adds: “I 
shall have occasions to enlighten my 
colleagues in regard to the police 
machinations to which men 
sunk and are sinking in an effort 
to reach me.”

t ___________ '___
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t Nyman’sHeavy loads of milk, drawn on 
narrow-tired wagops, are said to be 
responsible for excessive up-keep 
and the poor condition of many 
roads leading to milk centres in Ox
ford county. The road from Court- 
land to Tillsonburg is at present in 
an abominable condition.

A dozen of the hoary handed sons 
of toil motored to Delhi yesterday 
bent on bowling the Delhi Club off 
the green. There were A. C. Lea.
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i i LOUIS MALVY,
Deputy and former Minister of the 
Interior, who will face a treason 
charge before French Senate.
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/) y aue s itr NEW YORK STOCKS. • 
Kemerer, Matèhes and Co, 136 

Dalhousie street, ’phone 184, quotes 
New York stocks, 1 p.m.:

Railroads—B: and O B5, N T C. 
■n%, C and O 5614. Mo Pac 23%. 
Penna 4S%, Reading 88%, So Paie 
8314, Uh Pac 121%.
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1 i i- hwm]modish as Miladv’s 
Summer Costume—that 1 
is the Velnor package. 
As eood as science can 
make it—that is Velnor 
Quality. Fine and fra
grant. Inexpensive and 
convenient, too. for it is 

ivyder form. Ask 
ot wonr drug store.

1 8, IDAs i v. 1 m v ■
: : .i mi H i

; I
i!I ' A realTv 98cHi InduBtrialfi--Anaconda 67%, Car

Beth Steel 81 A4, Corn Products 
44%, Mex Petroleum 93% ,
88%, Sumatra Tab 120%.
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SIMCOE AGENCY

The Brantford Courier 
65 Peel Street.

An Excellent Local Advertising 
Medium

.Telephone 390; Night* 356-3
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